we welcome your wacky, endearing or unusual photos. Send to: Say Cheese!, P.O. Box 2340, Glen Allen, VA 23058-2340. Please do not send originals, as photos cannot be returned. Digital photos must be high resolution and printed on photo paper, or high-resolution .jpg files may be e-mailed to bpotter@odec.com with SAY CHEESE! in the subject line.

you've got the cutest little BABY FACE!

1. BUG-EYED 🕶 Lance is fascinated with his buggy bedfellow. From mom, Jennifer Newton of Virgilina.

2. NIBBLING SIBLING 🥵 Betty Lou Roberts of Orange sent in this shot of her tasty twin grandsons.

3. EASY RIDER 🛴 Adam doesn’t mind grocery shopping one little bit! From Lee Harms of Woodbridge.

4. LOOKING A LITTLE FISHY 🐟 Gregarious little guppie Ashleigh is the daughter of contributors Charles and Michelle Wheeler of Louisa.

5. PICK OF THE PATCH 🏺 Contributors Lonnie and Cindy Crouse of Chesterfield think their grandbaby Kirsten is a living doll!

6. GOT ICING? 🍪 Aunt Rita thinks Morgan is sweet enough without the icing! From Rita Townsend of McKenney.

7. COPPER-TOPPED Zinc Battery 🏺 Katie gets energized by a chilly dip in a zinc washtub. From Tina Bailey of Pennington Gap.

8. MONKEY ON HIS BACK 🦧 Contributors Rhoda and Danny Hill of Covington say there is always a lot of monkey business going on with this little guy, great-grandson Jaden, and their nine grandchildren.